
Minutes of a meeting of Bere Regis Parish Council held in the Drax Hall, Bere Regis 
on Thursday 10th February 2005 at 7pm. 
 
Present    Councillors L W Fairhurst (from 8.15), K J Foster, J George, R L Hall, 
                J Macintosh, C Maunder (Chairman), M S Munro, J Parsons  & G Storey. 
 
Wareham & District Development Trust 
 
05/037      2 representatives of the Trust gave a talk in how it started and what it does. 
                 It is a charity and helps organisations in the Wareham area. It has been  
                 involved in several projects including keeping Wareham Online going and  
                 work at priory meadow. It also helps to run Lifewheels in Wareham.  
                 It would be interested in projects in Bere Regis and felt that with the  
                 footbridge it would be on the construction side. Mr Randall suggested  
                 talking to Mr S Thompson from DCA. It was not only the Council that  
                 could benefit organisations like Pip could also be helped. 
  
Apologies 
 
05/038     Apologies have been received from councillors T Maunder (a fire), P Wharf  
                (working in London) and L W Fairhurst (a parents evening so will be late) 
                 and M Shakesby (DCC). 
 
Opening Remarks 
 
05/039     The hedge in North Street adjacent the British Legion has a few gaps which  
                 Mr Cleave said he could fill in and make the hedge look better. He        
                 wondered if the council would spend some money on this. 
                 The problem of the memorial seat was ongoing and the chairman had  
                 suggested placing it on the green area, facing east,  just west of the path  
                 from West street to Elder Road.  
                 The Education meeting was very good until question time when it was  
                  hijacked by people wishing to argue over 2 or 3 tier systems for the future. 
                 There is a meeting on 25th about Affordable Housing and a roadshow at the  
                 school on 19th March looking at proposed sites. A district planning officer  
                 will be there to give advice. The chairman will speak to Andy Lloyd about  
                 this. This council is very annoyed that the District Council has failed to  
                 formally invite it to the roadshow nor has it been consulted in any way. In  
                 the latter case especially as it recently carried out a housing survey. 
                 The rubbish by the Bere Stream will be picked up by the District Council.  
                 The cut brambles in Chapel lane need to be taken away.  
  
Minutes of the last meeting 
 
05/040     Minute 05/011 was altered to include the Clerk will monitor his hours for a  
                3 month period. The minutes were then confirmed correct. 
 
Highways Letter 
 
05/041     The proforma letter has not arrived. 
 
Roundabouts 
 
05/042     A letter has been received stating something will be in place for the  
                summer. It was agreed to ask for clarification as it appears this council will  
                be running the scheme. As the A31/A35 roundabout cannot be included in  
                this the county Council is to be asked to tidy up that roundabout and then  



05/042  cont 
 
                keep it tidy. A copy is to be sent to the MP. 
 
Post Office 
 
05/043     It is hoped that something will be known within a fortnight. 
 
War Memorial 
 
05/044      It was agreed to get quotes for this to be cleaned using a jet wash.   
          
Seat, The Cross 
 
05/045     This has been refurbished. 
 
Tree South Mead 
 
05/046     The matter of replacement is in hand. 
 
Boardwalk 
 
05/047     It was felt that the work there had been more than coppicing and the Clerk  
                is to find out if this has been agreed with the Tree officer. He is also to  
                chase up on maintenance costs. 
 
Highways 
 
05/048     The gate repair in North Street has been completed. It was felt that if  
                Bridleway 27 became a BOAT the gate could be an obstruction. Although  
                access could be via North Street. 
 
District Councillors Report 
 
05/049     There is to be a draft Statement of Community Involvement and  
                 consultation will start on 28th February. This is to enable stakeholders and  
                 the public to become involved in the planning process. The Clerk will  
                 obtain a hard copy for use 
                 It was felt this council should have been approached regarding the meeting  
                 in March and the Chairman will try to ascertain why it wasn’t. Affordable 
                 Housing will be part of this and things could progress via Mr Lloyd. It was 
                 agreed that this council should take part. 
 
County Councillors Report 
 
05/050     Mr Shakesby had arranged for some debris on Rye Hill to be removed but  
                more has appeared. He wanted to know if anyone knew where it came from. 
 
Finance 
 
05/051     four accounts were presented for payment: 
         £  p 
                          Mr F Lewis      cemetery                             22.00                
                          Mr K Moss    play park repairs                 280.00 
                          Mr K Hewitt   refurbish seat                       55.50 
                          Clerks salary etc                                        254.00 
                           Total                                                         611.50 



05/051  cont 
 
                 It was agreed to pay these accounts. 
                  The Budget and Financial Statement for January 2005 were accepted. 
 
                 The application for Loan Approval was put by Councillor Parsons and it  
                  was agreed to apply to borrow £12,000 over a period of 10 years. 
                   Councillor Munro is also looking at another source of possible funding. 
 
Drugs 
 
05/052     It was agreed that councillor T Maunder would attend the Synod, on drugs,  
                in April. 
 
Dorset AONB 
 
05/053     The Annual Forum is on 14th February. 
 
Purbeck Film Festival 
 
05/054     An application for help has been received. It was agreed not to do so. 
                A film show in the Drax Hall had proved difficult to attract customers. 
 
UKAEA 
 
05/055     This is updating points of contact for the area. 
 
Supplementary Planning Guidance 
 
05/056     There were no comments. 
 
DAPTC 
 
05/057     Circulars 02 and 03-05 have been circulated.   
 
DEFRA 
 
05/058      There is a new competition Building Community Life. Applications have to  
                 be in by 29th April so there is time for a decision.  
 
Purbeck CAB 
 
05/059     details have been received of the opening times and the outreach scheme. 
 
Bournemouth, Dorset & Poole Waste Plan 
 
05/060     The inquiry will open on 24th May. It was agreed to repeat the original  
                 response via the form provided. 
 
Litter 
 
05/061     There was a report of litter between the boardwalk and the stream. This is to  
                be picked up by Purbeck and the area looked at regularly.  
 
Parish Plan 
 
05/062     There have been 2 public meetings with around 34 at each meeting and  



05/062  cont 
 
                 some volunteers to help once ideas have been identified. There are 5/6  
                 pages in the questionnaire and delivery people are needed. Care must be  
                 taken when delivering that there is one for each person over 11. 
05/062  cont 
 
                  A letter has been received from the MP and has been passed to Mr Cleave.  
                  However, the suggestion re a street cleaner has been looked into and is far  
                  too expensive.  
 
Affordable Housing 
 
05/063     The Chairman will attend the conference on 25th February. 
 
Defects 
 
05/064     Part of the kerbing in the layby on the A31, north of the village, is broken.  
                The gate on the footpath across The Moor needs rehanging or replacing  
                possibly with a smaller gate and some fencing. This is for the Grainger  
                Trust. 
 
Planning 
 
05/065     Applications 
 
                05/090   Mr Dacre  38 Elder Road. Erect 2 storey rear extension. 
                              It was agreed to object as before. 
 
                05/060   Mr Austin  1 The Chaneles.  Erect a rear conservatory. 
                              Agreed no objections 
 
                  Results 
 
                   04/1060  Mr Sykes 40 West Street. Demolish & rebuild internal walls. 
                                   Approved. 
 
Cemetery 
 
05/066     No cut is needed yet but it may be before Easter. Mr Cleave has been  
                trimming bushes and councillor storey has an owl box to put up there. 
                Approval was given for a memorial to Mrs C A Lewis and the Exclusive  
                Right of Burial to Mrs V Gormley. 
 
Trees 
 
05/067     There is trees, from Southbrook to Egdon Close, that are covered in ivy.  
                Councillor hall is concerned that this is detrimental to their well being and  
                The Clerk is to write to the owners. 
 
Public Transport 
 
05/068     The timetables have been delivered. 
 
Charities 
 
05/069     There is a meeting in March. 



 
Youth 
 
06/070     Councillor Storey hopes to have the final details regarding delivery by  
                 Monday 14th February. 
Play Group 
 
05/071     Ofsted has stopped the extended hours but the process has been started to  
                 enable these to be started again. A start has been made on fundraising as a  
                 new larger building is needed. 
   
Archaeology 
 
05/072    councillor Macintosh will be getting an update soon. 
 
Village Hall 
 
05/073     Work, on the Drax Hall, is progressing with ramps being the next stage. 
 
Environment 
 
05/074     Last month was dry in the south but wet in the north. Crops normally grown  
                in the east will be grown further west and in the future farmers will have to  
                find their own water supply. 
 
Play Park 
 
05/075     2 fence posts near the top have broken. Mr Moss to be asked to replace. 
 
Bypass 
 
05/076     The problem with noise from the bypass is getting worse and as traffic 
                 levels increase will continue to do so. It is appreciated that the surfacing  
                 will be changed in due course but could something be done now. The Clerk  
                 is to ask the County Council for suggestions. 
 
Cressbeds 
 
05/077     Councillor Parsons has received a complaint regarding a bird scarer being  
                used here to deal with ducks fouling the beds. It goes off every 25 minutes.  
               As far as is known this is permissible use up to 9.30pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
               


